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The life of the law has not
been logic; it has been
experience.
-

Oliver U'endell Holmes Jr.

In an unpublished District Court case (James Neal Shelton, et al. v. U.S. Department of Ag
riculture, et al.), federal Judge Halbert Woodward, in Lubbock, Texas, in April 1986 or
dered the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) to write new regulations for implementa
tion of the dairy buy-out program.
The suit brought by, among others, the National Cattlemen's Association, was settled
May 9, 1986, by stipulation. The to-point agreement provides that the USDA contact the
dairy program participants and request monthly reports of past, present, as well as future
slaughtering plans and exports of dairy beef; that certain modifications be made of some of
the dairy contracts to delay disposal dates; that projected dairy beef exports and slaughter
dates and amounts be generally published; that the U.S. government make sufficient non
displacement purchases of beef to strengthen the beef market; that exports of dairy cattle be
facilitated through some short-term credit to Mexico, use of agricultural attaches, and the
publishing of lists of exporters.
Preliminary indications are that the government is complying with the to-point agreement.
Plaintiffs joined in a motion to vacate the preliminary injunction and to dismiss their com
plaint with prejudice. The motion was granted on May 19, 1986, and the agreement became
operative. Venue is set in Lubbock, Texas for any later enforcement suits.
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Patricia A. Conover

Fractional share stallion syndication: Not a
security
In Kejalas v. Bonnie Brae Farms Inc., 630 F.Supp. 6 (E.D. Ky. 1985), the purchaser of a
fractional share in a stallion syndication sued the syndicator of the horse under federal and
state securities laws. The purchaser claimed that the fractional shares were "investment con
tracts" covered by the securities laws and that violations of the securities laws also con
stituted a violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO), 18
U .S. C. § 1961 et seq.
On motion for summary judgment brought by the defendant syndicator, the District
Court ruled that fractional shares in a stallion syndication are not securities. The judge then
granted summary judgment for the defendant.
Fractional share stallion syndications are a common business and legal relationship in the
horse industry. Through this method of syndication, the owner of a valuable stallion divides
the ownership of the stallion into 40 (the number most often used) undivided interests. Each
purchaser of a fractional interest thereby becomes a tenant-in-common owner of the stal
lion, and gains the right to breed one mare to the stalliOn during each breeding season.
The right to breed a mare is called a "nomination" and the fractional share owner can
either use the nomination, or sell it in accordance with the syndicate terms. The offspring of
the mare belongs to the mare owner, who is then solely responsible for the training, racing,
or selling of the foal.
In most instances, once the stallion has been syndicated, the original owner remains in
volved with the stallion and the syndication as the syndicate manager. It is the syndicate
manager who provides care and boarding to the stallion, and supervises the health and
breeding of the mares brought to the stallion.
The syndicate manager provides these services for a fee which is above and beyond the
price already paid for the fractional shares. Hence, a syndication involves not only the sale
of the stallion in fractional shares, but also involves a management contract between the syn
dicator and the share owners.
While fractional share stallion syndications have been used for years, they have been es
pecially popular since the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) issued a No Action Letter
on a similarly described fractional share stallion syndication to Gainesway Farms on Aug.
18, 1977.
(continued on next pa,;e)

FRACTIONAL SHARE STALLION SYNDICATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Differences between the syndication ap
proved in Gainesway Farms' No Action
letter and the syndication involved in Kef
alas are that the purchaser in this lawsuit
owned no mares, yet alleged that he had
been told he would profit through the ac
tions of the syndicator creating a market for
the sale of nominations to mare owners.
Even assuming these allegations to be
true, the Court ruled that the Howey test
for an investment contract had not heen
met. Specifically, the Court first ruled that
no common enterprise existed between the
various purchasers of the fractional shares.
Each purchaser would make a profit or take
a loss independently of all other purchaser"
of the syndicate shares. The Court indi
cated that "horizontal" commonality wa~
required by the Howey test.
Second, the Court ruled that the expected
profits were not to be derived from the "en
trepreneurial or managerial efforts of
others" than the purchasers themselves.
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The Court held that the purchasers \\ auld
either use or consume the fractional share
themselves, or they would make the deci
sion to sell the nomination to other breeder~.
In either instance, the purchasers \vould
make a profit or take a loss through their
own efforts. Once the Court had ruled that
the fractional shares werc not "investment
contracts" under the federal and identical
state definitions, the RICO claim also col
lapsed because it was founded upon a deter
mination of securities fraud.
In reaching its decision, the Court did not
discus'i the line of cases beginning \\ Ith
S. E. C. \", Glrn Turtler Enterprises fnc', 474
F.2d 476 (9th Cir.) cert. denied 414 U.S. R21
(1973), which posit" a vertical commonality·
hetween t he promoter and the purchaser as
the test for cornnwn enterprise. MoreO\er,
the Court did not clearly di'itinguish hc

tween the sale of the fractional "hare" in the
stallion and the managemcnt cont ral:[,
Thc "ale of Ihe ()\\lIer'ihip in the 'stallion
i" likely not a security, \\ hile at the 'samc
time, the management contract (\\ith ac
companying promises and termc.,) could he a
security. Indeed. this distinction bet\\ecn
the "ale contract and the management can
t ract is the clas"ic sit uat ion 0 I ).!:, C I'.
W..!. Howe\' Cu .. 328 U.S. 293 (1946), ari,,
Illg from ,ak 0 1'1111 eree,( c., In ora f\ ~e ~r(1\ (." in
the citrm industry.
Due to thl' factual situatwn before the
Court in Kettllas, the deci:-Slon I' not prece
dent \vilh respect to \\helher till' 'ak of in
tere~ts in a g.eneral partner"hir 's\"nJicatil)n
or in a hreeding right ,yndicatil)(J i's the "ale
of securitiec., under federal OJ 'tate la\\"~.
These i'isue" are to be faced aIWlhl'r day.
-

/)r('\\'

Aenhen

Federally licensed warehousemen can now
transfer grain
When "pace shortages arise. a federally li
censed grain warehou'icman may now trans
fer stored grain to arwther warehouse for
continued storage, according to Milton
Hertz, acting administrator of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture'" (USDA) Agricul
tural Stabilization and Conservation Service
(ASCS).
Transfer" of grain. for which receipts had
been issued by a warehouse, were previously
prohibiTed by the U.S. Warehou,e Act of
1916, as amended.
The 1916 la\\ \\ as amended on March 20,
1986, and grain transfers arc now legal. The
warehome where the grain \"as first de
posited and receipted will continue to be re
sponsible to the owner for redelivery of
quantity, kind, quality and grade of grain de
posited. Warehousemen can mme the grain
to another warehouse, provided it is neither
government-owned nor under loan to the
Commodity Credit Corp. (CCC), according.
to Hertz.
Government-owned grain or grain under
CCC loan remains under the terms of the
Uniform Grain Storage Agreement
(UGSA). To transfer grain under the UGSA,
the warehouseman i's still "uhject to the
UGSA, and must fulfill t he following re
quirements:
• For government-owned grain, t he ware
houseman must obtain written permission
from the ASCS's Kamas City Commodity
Office.
• For grain under CCC loan, the ware
houseman must get written permission from
the producers of the grain, and must advise
the ASCS county office (in writing) of the
amount of loan grain to be tr;.msferred, a'i
well as the names of the producers involved.
Warehousemen with question,; on the
amendment can contact: Rolland Hen

dricks. chief, Warehou,e Llcen,e and Con
tract License Division. KCCn. ASCS. 8930
Ward Parkv,ay. Kans;ac., Cit~. \10 64141;
816/926-6444.
The Secretary of Agricult ure l's'sued ne\\
regulations generated hy the \larch 20.1986
amendment. which were puhlic.,hed in the
May 9, 1986 Federal Register. ~ 1 hd. Reg.
17306 (1986). The regulation, \\ill be \..'on--
s;idered interim-final: hO\\e\er, intere"ted
panies can submit \Hitten commenT'. Com
ments must be receivl'd on lH beflHc .luly ~.
1986 for consideration.
Send comments to: Paul Klllg, (iJrel'llH.
Warchouse Division. USDA, ASCS. Room
5968-S, P.O. Box 241~. Washington, D.C.
200D. Commenls will be a\ailabk f(H pub
lil' inc.,pection \n Room ~9h~-'I l)f the
USDA ''s Sout h Buildmg Juring hU'sme'c.,
hours,
- ['.':n.·l \('1" Rt'iea.)('

Federally licensed
warehouses
The Agricultural Stahilinlion and Conser
vation Service (ASCS) has publlc.,hed a list
of warehouses licensed under !he U.S.
Warehouse Act, 7 U.S.c. ~ 241 e! 'seq., as
of Dec. 31,1985. and a lis! of cancellations
and/or termination'i that occurred during
calendar year 1985.
Copies of either list Illay be ohtained
from Mrs. Judy Fry, Warehouse Di\ I"ion,
WarehlHlse Licensing Branch, U.S. Depart-;...
ment of Agriculture. P.O. Bl)\ 241~. Rl)l)n 1
5908, South Agril'lIiture Bldg., \\'a:-sillngtl)
D.C. 20013; 202/447-3822. See ~ I Fed.
Reg. 7970 (1986).
- Donald B. Pedersen
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ALABAMA. Govert/or Sues Departmenr
George C. Wallace fil
ed suil April 29, 1986 in Circuit Court of
l\1acon County, naming as defendant" Rich
ard Lying (sic), secretary of the U.S. De
partment of Agriculture; Kenneth Au
berger, act iug chairman of the Farm Credit
Board: A, Band C. fictitil)US defendant',
whose idclllitle~ arc currently unkno\\n, but
who mav be respon~ibk for implementing
lhe ]enL1ll1~ policies of lhc United States
with respc,:! to farm and agricultural related
government ]n3ns,
Relying on an equal protection argument
and alleging lhal tlIe U.S. gmernI1lt'Ilt has
given more favorabie treatment to foreign
debtor nation'> than to United State.'
farmers, the complaint seeks declaratory
judgment and an injunction against the
Farmer" Home Administration from taking
any adverse act ion toward Alabama
farmer..,.
Citing Alabama usury la\\s, the com
plaint seeks an injunclion againq defendant
Farm Credit from chargIng 12.5 070 on rural
home loan~.. and 12.2:'i 07o on farm loan'-,
--- ['a/ncla A. CO!l()\'er
(~IAgriculrure. Gov.

II ....

-.:

I . 

Ml:\'\ES(HA. I £In!! Product\ Rule He
In the 19~6 Regular SeS~Jl)n. Chap
ter 322. the kgl~iat ure I e~ponded to the
federal preemrti('H of l' c.c. ~ 9-307(1 ) by
repealIn? rrovi'iions adopted in 198~ thaI
eqahli"hed a registration "y"tem for "ceuri
ly intel\>t 111 farm p[ndlh.'h. Effel.:t IV\.'
March 15. 1986, buyer) l)f Llfl11 prod\lct~
take free of "ccurit) illlere"h.
- Gerald Tone<
(Jellico'.

MIN1\ESOTA. Oll/I/ihus Agnculrure Acr
(~t

1986.

/'vlandarorl' Hed/(/rwn, Article 1 of Chap
ter 398 provides that any creditor seeking to
enforce a security interest in agricull ural
collateral securing a debt of $S,<X)O or more
must fir<.;t submit to mediation. In cases
where the debt is $5,000 or more, mediation
must also precede efforts to attach, execute,
levy or seize.
Mediation is also required prior to can
cellation of a contract for deed or fore
closure of a mortgage. The requirement,
however, does not apply when the debtor
owns or leases less than 60 acres \vith less
than $20.000 in gross sales of agricultural
products in the preceding year.
Mediation provisions became effective
on March 22, 1986. and the Act requires
mediation notices for actions that "begin"
on or after that date. Litigation is pending
which should resolve confusion that has
arisen concerning retroactivity of the medi
ation proce<,s.
Creditor .... remedies are sllspended until
90 days after initiation of mediatini1 or a
mediation agreement is reached. U.S. agen

cy creditors have their remedies suspended
for I RO days.
Mediators are to be appointed by the Di
rector of the Agricultural Extension Serv
ice. Detailed time lines for mediation are
spelled out in the legislation. When credi
tors do not participate in good faith during
the initial mediatIon effort, there will be a
second round of court-supervised media
tion which may last an additional 60 days.
Creditors who do not demonstrate good
faith in the coun-supervised mediation may
have their remedies delayed for an addition
al 180 days.
Agriculrural Homesread. Article 2 of
Chapter 398 requires that a notice of home
stead right <, be served in all mortgage fore
clo)ures, even in instances where there may
not be a homestead. The new statutory no
tice sets out rights of debtors to designate
part of debtor's real estate as homestead
property, to hc1\e that portion sold sep
arately, and to separately redeem it.
Legal .~ssisraf/ce Program. Art icle 3 of
Chapter 398 established a family farm legal
as<;Istance program, and funds it at
$6:'i0.CX:>O.
Sraruror\' Redelllprion. Article 12 of
Chapter 398 clarifie., the rights of the plan
tm!! crop owner when the owner's statutory
redemption period following mortgage fore
closure end., prior to harvest.
lllfldlord\' Uen. Article 15 of Chapter
19R establi.,hes a landlord lien and describe"
1«, priorit~ pO"ition over ()ther lien . . in the
agricultural products or proceeds which are
produced on the landlord's property during
the lease period.
Homesread Acreage. Article 16 of Chap
ter 398 increases from 80 to 160 the acreage
available for homestead exemption in rural
land in cases of personal or deficiency judg
ments.
D{~riciency Judgmenrs.
Article 19 of
Chapter 398 limits deficiency judgments in
foreclosure sales involving agricultural prop
erty. Instead of measuring the deficiency by
subtracting the foreclosure sale price from
the amount owed, the deficiency will be de
termined by subtracting the fair market val
ue of the property from the amount owed.
- Gerald Torres
OKLAHOMA. Deferrmenr Law. In May
1986, Oklahoma adopted a law prohibiting
the Federal Land Bank of Wichita and any
local Federal Land Bank Association from
initiating foreclosure action in the state
courts of Oklahoma for a period of one
year from the date of enactment unless the
Capital Corporation of the Farm Credit
System determines that the loan or loans
held by the borrower are ineligible for re
structuring assistance. Okla. Stat. Ann. tit.
62 ~~ 492-493.
- Drew L. Kershen

OKLAHOMA. Task Force on rhe Rural
Crisis. The Oklahoma Bar Association has
appointed a Task Force on the Rural Crisis,
whose membership is composed of attor
neys that represent both borrowers and
lenders.
The Task Force has decided to address
three issues: Continuing legal education for
attorneys representing the various parties;
Development of a mediation dispute resolu
tion program for farmers and bankers; and
Creation of legal assistance programs for
farmers.
The efforts of the Task Force have in
duded the following: A seminar on agricul
tural finance held in Enid and Muskogee,
Oklahoma in early May; Generation of a
list of attorneys willing to take referrals
from the Oklahoma Conference of Chur
ches' AG-LINK HOTLINE (80 attorneys
were on the list by late May); and A pro
posal on agricultural finance mediation (in
conjunction with the Oklahoma State De
partment of Agriculture) for submission to
the Oklahoma Supreme Court for its ap
proval under the Court's new rules relating
to mandatory mediation dispute resolution.
- Drew L. Kershen
PENNSYLVANIA. Parrial OSHA Preemp
rion oj Pennsyhania Righr-ro-Kno\A.' Acr.
,Hanlljacrllrers' Associarion of Tri-Counry
I', Knepper. 623 F.Supp. 1066 (D.C. Pa.
1985), is the first decision on issues raised
by certain manufacturers and non-manu
facturers to Pennsylvania's Worker and
Community Right-to-Know Act, Penn.
Stat. Ann., tit. 35, Sec. 7301 et seq. and the
Occupational Safety and Health Act's
(OSHA) Hazard Communication Stand
ard, 29 C.F.R. §§ 1910.1200 et seq.
/V'ew Jersey Srare Chamber of Commerce
I'. HugheJ', 774 F.2d 587 (3rd Cir. 1985), is
important precedent for this decision.
Plaintiffs argued the Pennsylvania sta
tute is preempted by the OSHA and its Haz
ard Communication Standard without re
gard to whether the employer is within
Standard Industrial Classification (SIC)
Codes 20-39. Defendants, while acknow
ledging that certain provisions of the Penn
sylvania Right-to-Know Act are preempted,
nevertheless maintain that the remainder of
the Pennsylvania Act should be enforced,
and that the preempted sections of the Act
can be severed.
For reasons fully set forth in the opinion,
the court concluded that the Pennsylvania
Right-to-Know Act is entirely preempted by
federal law to the extent that it requires em
ployers in the manufacturing sector to iden,.
tify and disclose information concerning
workplace hazards.
The Right-to-Know Act is not preempted
as it applies to all employers in the non
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manufacturing sector, nor as it requires all
employers to disclose information relating
to environmental hazards, except for the
labeling requirement in the manufacturing
sector. This means that to the extent that
the Pennsylvania Right-to-Know Act ap
plies to agricultural enterprises, preemption
has not occurred.
The court also concluded that the Penn
sylvania Act does not impose an undue bur

den on interstate commerce, and therefore,
does not violate the Commerce Clause of
the U.S. Constitution. Further, the court
concluded that the Act does not work a tak
ing of trade secret information without just
compensation.
The case has been appealed to the Third
Circuit, and the outcome of that appeal will
be reported herein. Of course, if the OSHA
'ihould amend its Hazard Communication

Standard and extend it to agriculture, it is
likely that federal preemption would occur
as to that portion of the non-manufacturing.
sector.
An extensive discussion of right-tn-know
standards and statutes as they impact agri
culture appears at 3 Agricultural l,aH' Up
date 4 (December 1985).

-

John C Bccker

Jewell v. Bank of America: Ag lender appeals $22 million verdict
It was alleged that the Bank of America
In an agricultural credit case that has receiv
wanted to shore up the slacking business of
ed national attention, a California trial court
judge, Hon. Laurence K. Sawyer, has upheld
the Sebastopol Cooperative Cannery, given
some $18 million in loans to this cooper
a massive jury verdict against the Bank of
America - leaving an award of $17 million
ative (loans far in excess of those to Jewell).
Interestingly enough, the cooperative has
in general damages intact - but reducing an
now also failed.
award of punitive damages from $22 million
The Bank of America argued that its de
to $5 million. Irene O'Connell Kruse, plain
cision to cut off credit to Jewell was a rea
tiff. v. George M. Jewell, et 01., defendants,'
sonable banking decision made in good
George R. Jewell, cross-complainanr, v.
faith under circumstances in which it had
Bank of America et 01., cross-defendants,
no obligation to continue to loan to or ex
No. 112439 (Superior Ct. of the State of
tend loans to Jewell.
Calif., Co. of Sonoma) (orderdenyingjudg
In his order of Sept. 20, 1985, Judge
ment notwithstanding verdict and condi
Sawyer stated (in part):
tional order granting new trial, Sept. 20,
In the handling of these financial
1985).
transactions, the Bank may have ex
The jury was out eight days before return
hibited a conscious disregard for the
ing its verdict. The Bank of America has ap
rights of the parties, but there is also
pealed, and cross-complainants and plaintiff
ample evidence that some Bank offi
have filed notices of cross-appeal.
The litigation began in 1981, when Ms.
cials, especially at the local level, con
tinue to support the business activi
Kruse sued the Jewells over the failure of the
James E. O'Connell Co., an apple process
ties of the parties and advance money
through hard economic times. For
ing plant located in the Sebastopol Valley,
example, even though the defendant
which served a group of independent
farmers.
may have deceived the parties with
Another plant, located in the same valley,
respect to the making of a long-term
the Sebastopol Cooperative Cannery, was
loan, the evidence also shows that
Mr. Sullivan [Bank of America] did
formed as a cooperative, with members sign
ing five-year marketing agreements.
continue to assist Mr. Jewell directly
and the plaintiff indirectly with their
In 1976, Jewell and the Bank of America
financial problems and did make
entered into an agreement whereby the bank
some effort to arrange for a long
loaned money to Jewell so that he, in turn,
term loan prior to the time of his ear
could make loans to the O'Connell Co.
ly retirement. Likewise, the conduct
Subsequently, the Bank of America cut off
of Mr. Bunch [Bank of America] in
Jewell line of credit, and Jewell filed under
obtaining deeds of trust from Mr.
Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code. The
Jewell appeared to be motivated in
Jewell cross-complaint against the Bank of
part by his desire to work out the fi
America charged that the bank dominated as
lender to both the Jewell-O'Connell opera
nancial difficulties of the parties be
fore the time that the original com
tion and the cooperative.
The cross-complaint in this complex litiga
plaint was filed. The Court is also of
tion alleged the breach of a fiduciary rela
the opinion that the evidence is not
tionship between the Bank of America and
sufficient to show that the wrongful
the Jewells. Various allegations of fraud,
conduct of the defendant was moti
negligence, conversion and bad faith were
vated by a corporate plan or scheme
also included.
to put the parties out of business. Fi
Among the most serious of the allega
nally, the evidence shows that, in ad
tions was the suggestion that the Bank of
dition to the wrongful conduct of the
America cut off the Jewell-O'Connell line
defendant, other circumstances con
of credit so as to force the O'Connell Co.
tributed to the losses incurred by the
out of business, thus compelling indepen
parties. For example, poor business
dent growers to divert their business to the
judgment on the part of the plaintiff
cooperat ive.
and the cross-complainant and ad
4
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verse economic times were factor" in
volved in the business losse" "uffered
by those parties.
The appeal is one to watch as t he implica
tions for agriculturallender<: and their bor
rmvers are of considerable significance. If
the reduced award of punitive damage'i
stands, it will still be the largest in Califor
nia history, exceeding the $3.~ million
award against the Ford Motor Co. in one of
the cases involving the Pinto automobile
model. There are reports that 'ieveral 'iimi
lar farm-related cases are pending: in Cali
fornia.
- Donald B. Pederscn

--··-·---------------------1
AGLAW
CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Summer Institute in Agricultural Law.
Agricultural Credit: U .c.c. Artick 9,
June 16-19; Agriculture and the
Environment, June 23-26; Cooperative
Taxation, June 30-July 3; Government
Regulation of Agriculture: The 1985 Farm
Bill, July 7-10; Biotechnology and
Agriculture, July 14-17; Litigation and
Agricultural Lending, July 21-24.
Contact Drake University Law School,
Des Moines, IA; 515/271-2947.
1986 Annual Meeting: American
Agricultural Law Association.
Oct. 23-24, 1986, Worthington Hotel, Fort
Worth, TX.
Sessions on the Current State of
Agriculture, Agricultural Policy. Role of
the Bar, the Farmers Home
Administration, the Farm Credit System,
Innovative Financing, Creditor
Responsibilities, Educational Directions,
Farm Bankruptcies, The 1985 Farm Bill,
Agricult ural Labor, Tax" Reform" and
U .c.c. § 9-307(1).
Watch for details.

________________________.

i

.________ _J

Alternative minimum tax relief for farmers
Section 13208 of the Omnibus Budget Re
conciliation Act of 1986, 100 Stat. 321,
April 7, 1986, reduced the alternative mini
mum tax bite resulting from farmland fore
closures or sales or exchanges of farmland
under the threat of foreclosure. The amend
ment applies to real property transactions
made after Dec. 31, 1981.
In order to qualify for the special relief,
the taxpayer and the transaction must meet
certain conditions. The taxpayer must be a
"farmer," i.e., 50 070 or more of the annual
gro~s income of the taxpayer for the past
three years mmt be attributable to the trade
or business of farming. The taxpayer must
he insolvent at the time of the transaction;
i.e., there is an excess of liabilities over fair
market value of assets.
The transaction must involve farmland

and may include a transfer in cancellation
of indebtedness or a sale or exchange under
the threat of foreclosure. Farmland is any
land used or held for use in the trade or
business of farming.
It is important to note that the new provi
sion is concerned with the alternative mini
mum tax, which can result when an insol
vent farmer has capital gains in a "farm in
solvency transaction." It does not apply to
cancellation of indebtedness income as
sllch, since that would be ordinary income
- not capital gains.
Section 13208 refers to a transfer in can
cellation of indebtedness. Such a transfer
could result in both cancellation of in
debtedness income (ordinary) and capital
gains. This new provision would be con
cerned only with the latter. and provides for

exclusion of long-term capital gains (in ex
cess of losses) from the sale of farmland.
but only to the extent of the taxpayer's in
solvency before the transfer. I.R.C. §§ 108
and 1017 would be relevant to the former.
Finally, it is to be noted that Congress
failed to create a "window" to allow the fil
ing of amended returns to report liquida
tions that occurred in 1982. The Internal
Revenue Service takes the position that the
statute of limitations for filing amended re
turns has run for farmers who liquidated
land in 1982.
Proposed regislation (H.R. 4617 and S.
2350), if enacted, would allow taxpayers an
opportunity to amend their 1982 tax returns
to take advantage of § 13208.

-

Patricia A. Conover

USDA institutes radiation prevention measures for meat imports
-

,

In the wake of the Soviet nuclear accident
at Chernobyl, the U.S. Department of Ag
riculture (USDA) will monitor meat and
poultry imports from affected countries for
radiation at U.S. ports of entry, according
to Donald L. Houston, administrator of the
USDA's Food Safety and Inspection Serv
ice.
In addition, the USDA has notified na
tions that export meat and poultry products
to the United States that they must institute
controls to prevent radiation contamination
in products destined for the United States if
high ground levels of radiation are detected
in their country.
"At the present time, there appears to be

no danger to meat and poultry imports
from radiation contamination from the
Chernobyl accident," said Houston.
"We are, however, taking the precau
tionary measure of requiring countries ex
porting meat and poultry to the United
States to test ground contamination levels.
If those levels exceed 0.13 microcuries (a
measure of radiation) per square meter. we
will require the countries to institute a con
trol program to assure that the amount of
radiation in the meat is below U.S. protec
tive action levels." Houston explained.
As a check to assure compliance. the
USDA will monitor incoming shipments at
points of entry. If the monitoring indicates

any radiation contamination. the product
will be held while additional laboratory
tests are performed to confirm the radiation
level.
Houston said USDA employees regularly
review foreign inspection systems to insure
adherence to U.S. import standards. In af
fected countries, these reviews will include
checks on compliance with radiation guide
lines.
The USDA is responsible for ensuring
that all meat sold in commerce is safe,
wholesome and accurately labeled.

-

USDA News Release

Unconscionable clauses in seed contracts

-.

The Sixth Circuit Court of Appeab has up
held a district court decision that, under
\lichigan Ja\',:, disclaimers and limitations
of remedies in seed contracts sometimes
may be unconscionable. lvlartin I'. joseph
Harris Co. Inc., 767 F.2d 296 (6th Cir.,
1985).
In August 1972, certain Michigan com
mercial farmers (plaintiffs) placed orders
for cabbage seed with defendant, Joseph
Harris Co. (Harris Seed). As had been the
case in earlier transactions, the order form
;;upplied by Harris Seed included a clause
disclaiming the implied warranty of mer
chantability and limiting the buyers'
remedies to the purchase price of the seed.
A similar clause was used by Harris
Seed's competitors. The plaintiff" did not
read the clause, and defendant's salesper
..,on did not point it out to them or explain
its purpose.
Three to four months after plaintiffs had

placed their orders, they received Harris
Seed's 1973 catalog. The catalog contained
a notification that Harris Seed was disconti
nuing the practice of "hot water" treating
cabbage seed. The treatment had been suc
cessful in controlling a seed borne disease
known as black leg, which causes affected
cabbage plants to rot before maturing.
Plaintiffs planted their cabbage crop in
April and May of 1973. In July 1973, Harris
Seed notified plaintiffs that the seed they
had purchased was infected with black leg.
Despite plaintiffs' attempts to control the
effects of the disease, a large portion of
their cabbage crop was destroyed.
Due to a rise in the market price of cab
bage, however, plaintiffs made a profit
equal to or higher than in previous normal
cabbage crop years.
The district court held that under Mich
igan law, the disclaimer of implied warranty
of merchantability and limitation of reme

dies clause was unconscionable. The issues
of negligence and breach of implied war
ranty were tried to a jury, which found for
the defendant. The court, however, granted
plaintiffs' motion, and entered judgment
n.o.v. for the plaintiffs on the implied war
ranty issue.
In affirming, the Sixth Circuit gave con
siderable weight to the district court's view
that under Michigan law, warranty dis
claimers that complied with U.c.c. § 2-316
were limited by U .c.c. § 2-302.
The court noted that U .c.c. § 2-302 pro
vides that "any clause" of a contract may
be found unconscionable and that U .c.c. §
2-316 does not expressly state that dis
claimers meeting its requirements are im
mune from general policing provisions such
as U .c.c. § 2-302 .
Citing Allen v. Michigan Bell Telephone,
18 Mich.App. 632, 171 N.W.2d 689 (1969),
(continued on next page)
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the Sixth Circuit stated that two inquiries
must be made in resolving the uncons
cionability issue in a case such as this: I)
What are the relative bargaining powers of
the parties, their relative economic
strengths, the alternate sources of supply;
and 2) Are the challenged terms substan
tively reasonable?
Applying the Allen test to the facts at
hand, the Sixth Circuit noted that Harris
Seed is a large, national producer and dis
tributor of seed, and that plaintiffs are rela
tively smalL independent farmer",.
Furthermore, the farmers were limited in
their alternate sources of supply, as all seed
diQributor5 placed similar disclaimers and
limitation of remedies clauses in their con
tracts. The court also considered the fact
that Harri<., Seed's salesperson did not point
out to plaintiffs, who were uncounseied lay
men, that the clauses in question altered sig
nificant ~tatutory rights.
It was also important that the presence of
black leg in the cabbage seed wa", a latent

defect which was in the power of Harris
Seed to control. The Court stated:
If Harris Seed were permitted to rely
on the disclaimer and limitation
clause to avoid liability under the
facts of this case, the farmers who
had no notice of, ability to detect, or
control over the presence of the black
leg could lose their livelihood. On the
other hand. Harris Seed, which had
the knowledge, expertise and means
to prevent the disease, would onl~
lose a few hundred dollars. Id. at
301-2.
Harris Seed argued that there \\ d, )W
breach of implied warranty of merchan
tahility because plaintiffs had <.,uffered no
economic harm due to the fact they were
able to sell their reduced cabbage crop at a
higher than normal market price.
The Sixth Circuit agreed with the districl
court'."; finding that the defendant's sale of
the diseased seed to these two plaintiffs did
no! cau"e the higher markeT price. The

court also found that 50me diseased seed
had been sold by other seed distributors
and, therefore. the higher market price was
not caused by defendant's breach alone.
Thus. the proper measure of damages as
applied by the district courl \\a" the dif
ference in value between the L'abbage crops
actually raised h y plaintiff.., and the (mp,
that would hJVC resuited had [he';Cl'd not
been di5eased.
The Sixth Circuit 411<;0 held I hat the
Federal Seed ACI and the i\lichlgiln "ecd
Law did not "el forth The full extent nt Ilar
ris Seed"> obligati(ln (,f merchantability and
lhat, therefore, the seed \\aSsubjeCl to the
warranty provi<.,iom ('1' the Unifnrm C(lll1
mercial Code (UCC).
- Finally. the Sixth Circuil ruled th~H "iller
Harris Seed had failed to Pr\l\C that the
disease could ha\e been caused h y :tIl' thing
other than the defective sct:d. trw dl\lriL'(
coun had not erred when il granted plain
tiffs' motion fnr iudgment l\.() \
:\,tory He/eli \/;rcl,cll

FmHA ordered to pal' ·'refund"
In Payne r. Block, 622 F.Supp. 904 (D.C.
Colo. 1985). the Farmer'" Home Adminis
tration (FmHA) was ordered to "rdund"
planned family living and farm operating
expense" which the court held were seized in
\ lolation of the borrowers' due process
right<.,.
Larry and Carolyn Payne operated a
dairy farm. In connection with their FmHA
loan, they assigned $4,906 of their mont hly
milk income directly to the FmHA. The re
mainder of the milk proceeds were used for
family living and farm operating expenses.
In the summer of 1983, the Paynes suf
fered crop damage from a severe hail storm,
forcing them to purchase feed which they
would otherwise have produced themselves.
Further difficulties during the winter of
1983-84 resulted in reduced milk output,
and the Paynes became delinquent in their
payments to the FmHA.
The Paynes' milk income declined, leav
ing insufficient income (after the FmHA
deduction) to allow them to pay budgeted
operating and living expenses as set out in

their Farm and Home Plan. The Paynes rc
queqed that the FmHA release a portion ()f
their milk assignment to aliow Them to med
these expemes. Their reque<;t, however, wa,
denied hv letter.
Shonly thereafter, the Payne" were senl a
"pretermination notice," informing, them
that the FmHA intended to accelerate their
debts and foreclose on Their reai estate. The
nOTice gave the Paynes an opportunity to
request servicing relief, including a deferral
of loan paymenh. Their request for thi~ re
lief \vas denied by letter.
The Paynes brought suit for declaratory
and injunctive relief, compensation for
wrongfully withheld funds and punitive
damages.
In response to plaintiffs' motion for par
tial summary judgment, the court held that
the Paynes were members of the national
class of FmHA borrowers in Coleman r.
Block, 580 F.Supp. 194 (D. N.D. 1984).
Coleman mandated that FmHA bor
rowers be afforded procedural due process
(including notice and an informal hearing)

and <.,ubq,mti\ e ctm"jderat ion for dl ferra1
•.lr (liher ,e[\icin~ rellcf prior ill ll);':l\)~ur..:
ur !:'rmrnation (If rek,-he, for Lll11!h h\ lIlt'
and rarm \)[XTatlllg ,'xpen"e"
Thl' Cl)Url In Parne refu"ed In dhllllg.U1Sh
CO/i'll/un on the ha~l"; of tht: mil~ d"i~!l
menl. flt\ldll1g thaT the exlstell(',' (l[ the Ill
l.'OmL' a""ignmenl did not llH)Jif y tile
FmHA'" oblig.at ion to f!i\ e fit ,I priorit y in
the relca..;c of Il1come to livin~ and opt.'[
ating: expenses.
The court ordered the FmHA to release
sufficient funds for living and ('['nating. C\
penses unt il t he Paynes were prmlded "rea
sonable notice and a priL)r heaflng
on the
issue of termination," and until given the
right to apply for (under aprropriatt: regu
lations) a deferral of l(,an payments.
The court held further that the prior seiz
ures of funds were in violation of plaintiffs'
rights to due process of law, and ordered
that "such amounts as have heen so
seized ... must be refunded to plaintiff5."
-

A flnefle }fig/H'

FCIC: Timely acreage reports essential
A farming couple who suffered total crop
loss of their 1983 corn, soybean and peanut
crops were held to be without crop in
surance coverage in Ward v. Federal Crop
Insurance Corp., 627 F.Supp. 1545
(E.D.N.C. 1986).
The Wards were eligible for Federal Crop
Insurance Corp. (FCIC) crop insurance
coverage for 1983, received policies early in
that year, and confirmation notices in the
spring. The Wards, however, failed to file
6
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timely acreage reports by July 15, 1983 (as
required by the contracts). According to the
contracts, the FCIC may then elect to deter
mine that the insured acreage is "zero."
The court found the contract clause to
state a condition precedent to insurance
coverage. Relying on FelC v. A1errill, 332
U.S. 380 (1947), the court noted that
"neither ignorance of nor hardship to the
Wards, nor their misplaced reliance upon
the acts of an agent of FCIC, can vitiate the

requirements that the Wards comply \\lith
the condition precedent to the effectuation
of insurance coverage in this case."
The court also noted that the fact that the
Wards had submit ted acreage data to the
Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) prior to the FCIC filing
deadline did not constitute l'ompliance as
thl' ASCS is not an agenl of or ,'omponent
ran of the FCIC.
-

Donald B. Pedersen

Grain warehouse failure: Farmers vs. CCC

-.

--

The recent deci<;il)n in Preston v. United
Stales, 776 L2d 754 (7th Cir. 1985), grew
l111t of the failure in the early 1970" of a
grain warehome 111carcd m Evan'iville, Wis.
The fact pal tern j" 1.:)assIC. Farmers dealt
\\ it h t he warehouse bnt h as bailor., under
grain storage contracts and as seller'i under
price-later Cllntrads.
Under Ihe price-later contracts, rhe \\are
Ih1use would pur~·ha.'ie grain delivered by
farmers pursuant to an agreement to pay
the market prilT once that price had been
'CI at a fut ure date. The warehousc also
.,en ed as a 'iiorage facilit y for the COI11
nll)dilY Credit Corp. (CCC), ",l1lch owned
!,!rain acquired when farmers forfeited un
der CCC price support loans.
On Nov. 30. 1972. Ihe warehome (as
bailed should he}\T helJ 474.601.48 bushels
l)f farmer-owned and CCC-owned "Iored
grain. AClually. only 438,406.84 bushel<;
\\ere on hand in the co:nmingled mass. The
CCC, upon disc(nerinl-!. thl:' shortage, issued
t\\O load-out order.:" .. nd took physical de
11\ery of 293,446.12 bushels or grain -- the
lotal number of bushels that the CC( had
III storage.
J-nll()wing thi'i deli\ery, the warehouse fil
ed fl)f bankruptcy. (iiven the farmer/bailor
dairns of 181.125.36 bushels. the CCC was
fnund to haye oyerdrawn its prnrata share
\)1' the commingled mass by 22,380.72
bushels.
Relying upon a conyersion t hec1ry and the
Federal Tori Claims Acl, 28 U .S.c. § 2674,
plaintiff farmers obtained a judgment
against the CCC for $79,675.36 in damages
($3.56 per bushel), such judgment being af
firmed by the Seventh Circuit in Preston.
Plaintiffs' recovery represented only the
\alue ()f the stored grain (l)ll\erted by the
CCC, and did nnt indude "loss of use" nr

interest, giYen the st rict ures at 28 U.S.c. § /
2674.
In an interesting effort to prove an even
greater level of conversion by the CCc,
plaintiffs argued thal the actual claims
against the commingled mass exceeded
474,601.48 bushels. The defunct warehouse
itself had acquired title to grain sold and de
li\ered by farmers under price-later con
tract.,. Title had passed on delivery, even
t hough farmers had never heen paid.
Given the shortage and the inability of
the warehouse to fully honor the bailment
claims of farmers and the CCC, however,
the court properly held that the warehouse
had no claim ag.ainst the commingled mass
based on some number of bushels of com
pany-owned grain.
"If the warehouse is responsible through
it'; fault or negligence for the loss, then it, as
a bailee for the goods, will not be entitled to
share prorara in the goods remaining fol
lowing the loss." Id. at 759.
This case suggests an avenue of recovery
against a fellow bailor who, with actual
knowledge, draw's more than his prorata
share from a warehouse experiencing a
shortage, even where that fellow bailor is
the CCc.
Of course, in this case, had the CCC
withdrawn a lesser amount so that enough
remained in the commingled mass to give
farmers their full prorata shares, the con
version case would have been headed off by
crediting the number of bushels the CCC
had withdrawn after acquiring actual know
ledge of the shortage at the warehouse
against its rightful prorata share. See
United States \'. Luther, 225 F.2d 499 (10th
Cir. 1955).
Shorted bailors (to the extent that in a
failed warehouse their prorata share of

grain on hand does not cover their actual
bailment claims) can pursue other remedies
not discussed in Preston. A claim as an un
secured creditor can be filed in the ware
house bankruptcy (with the benefit of the
limited $2,000 fifth priority since the Grain
Warehouse Amendments of 1984).
Other avenues of relief may include a
claim against the warehouse bond or private
surety deposit (In 1985, Wisconsin reduced
minimum bond requirement for state li
censed warehouses from 40010 to 20010 of the
current market value of grain stored in the
warehouse); conversion suits against the
warehouse manager and directors; claims
against a state indemnity fund if one now
exists; claims against private insurance in
the rare cases where such coverage has been
purchased by the farmer; or a suit against a
principal if the warehouse turns out to be
the agent of some larger grain company or
other institution.
While Preston does not explore the status
of farmers who delivered under price-later
contracts and were never paid, it is clear
that they stand as unsecured creditors of the
warehouse. Other than an unsecured claim
in the warehouse bankruptcy (with the
benefit of the limited $2,000 fifth priority
pursuant to the Grain Warehouse Amend
ments of 1984), these farmers have little re
course unless they happen to uncover evi
dence of an undisclosed principal as in A.
Gay Jenson Farms Co. v. Cargill Inc., 309
N. W.2d 285 (Minn. 1981), or are in a juris
diction that has now enacted an indemnity
fund scheme that extends to unpaid sellers
of grain, as well as to shorted bailors.
- Donald B. Pedersen

Patent controversies: Harvesting equipment
The continued adoption of ne\" technology
agricult ure has heen acc~)mpanied by the
use of patent law to encourage and assist in
\enwr<;. Two recent federal deci'iion<; con
~'crning patent" for agricult ural harvest ing
equipment highlig.ht problems which may
be encountered hy agricultural clients devel
l)ring, adopting, modifying or selling pat
entable technology.
The first ca'ie involved an in fringemem
act ion against a farm supply <;tore for sell
1l1g. unpatented replacement disks for the
ralenled header of a tomato harvester.
PoneI' \. Farmer SUflfJ(1' Serl'ice It/( .. 617
F.Supp. 1175 (D. Del. 1985).
The claim alleged that the unpatented
di,ks "old by the farm supply 'itore directly
and contributorily infringed upon a palent.
The court found that the omission of any
t)ne clement t)f the comhination claim of
III

----~.

-

~

-.

patent for the entire header precluded a
finding of direct infringement for the sale
(by themselves) of the unpatented compo
nent disk'i.
The right'i of a holder of a combination
patent extend only to the sale and manufac
ture of articles that contain every element
of the claim, and not to independent ele
ments by themselves. The claim of contrib
utory infringement against the farm supply
store could be maintained if use of the un
patented disks by purchasers directly in
fringed upon the patent.
The court found that the disks were being
used by the owners of the harvesters to re
place a worn. unpatented part. This consti
tuted a repair, which meant that there was
no direct infringement by harvester owners
to 'iupport the allegation of contributory in
fringement. Therefore, the farm supply

store was entitled to summary judgment.
The second case, Harrington lYfanuJac
turing CO. I'. Powell l'vfanujacturing Co.,
623 F.Supp. 872 (E.D. N.C. 1985), con
cerned the validity of a patent by an
overzealous inventor.
One of three joint-inventors had shared
their invention of a mechanical tobacco
harvester with an agricultural editor of a
newspaper more than one year prior to fil
ing for a patent. Pursuant to the public use
rule of 35 U.S.c. § I02(b), this public dis
closure of the harvester defeated their right
to a patent.
Although inventors may demonstrate
their inventions in experimental use without
compromising their right 10 a patent, public
use of the invention more than one year
prior to filing for a patent is not permitted.
- Terence 1. Centner
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1987 OBERLY AW ARD NOMINATIONS. Nominations are sought for the 1987 Oberly A\\'ard for bihliographic excellence In t he ag
ricultural or related sciences. To be eligible. a bibliography must have been published in 1985 or 1986. and an author, editor or compiler
must be a U.S. citizen.
Bibliographies will be judged on usefulness, scope, accuracy, format, explanatory features and indexing methods. The Oherly
Award Committee will consider bibliographies on any aspect of agriculture and related sciences. Thus, a bibliography on the hroad
field of agricultural law, or a narrow topic, such as estate planning for farmers, would be considered.
The award is administered by the Science and Technology Section of the Association of College and Res~arch Libraries. It will be pre
sented at the annual meeting of the American Library Association in 1987. Nominations in the form ora letter and, if possible, a copy of
the bibliography should be sent by Jan. I, 1987 to: John P. Abbott, chair. Oberly Award Committee. Box 8001, North Carolina State
University, Raleigh, NC 27695-8001.
POSITION AVAILABLE. Members of the American Agricultural Law Association (AALA) interested in applying for appoint
ment as editorial liaison to Agricultural Law Update (effective October 1986 issue) should contact: Neil D. Hamilton, Drake University
School of Law, Des Moines, IA 50311; 515/271-2824.
STATE REPORTERS. Agricultural Law Update is pleased to announce that Daniel M. Roper is taking over as state reporter for
Georgia, replacing Terence J. Centner. Sidney F. Ansbacher has agreed to fill the Delaware vacancy.
1986 ANNUAL MEETING. Mark your calendar now for the 1986 meeting of the AALA, to be held at the Worthington Hotel in Fort
Worth, Texas, October 23-24. Join your peers for two days of information and discussion.
"IN DEPTH" ARTICLES. In order to bring you a number of articles of medium length, we omitted the "In Depth" arricle from
this issue. "In Depth" pieces, however, will resume with the July 1986 issue.
During the next several months, you can anticipate "In Depth" articles on pesticide litigation. veterinary jurisprudence, cooperative
tax netting and tracing issues, the H-2 Foreign Agricultural Worker Program, the Freedom of Information Act as administered by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, pleading and practice in cases against the Farmers Home Administration, the use of foreign sales cor
porations by cooperatives, agriculture/wetlands conflicts, and much more.
Articles on farm credit crisis issues and legal aspects of the 1985 Farm Bill will continue to appear. If you are interested in \\ riting an
"In Depth" article for Agricultural Law Update (roughly 3,000 words), contact Donald B. Pedersen, professor of law and director of
the Graduate Agricultural Law Program, University of Arkansas School of Law, Fayetteville, AR 72701; 501/575-6109.
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